ASMSU seeks to amend hours plan to include all coeds but 1-termsers

By ELLEN ZURNEY
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU's Student Board may amend the present women's hours plan proposed to include
second-semester freshmen having parents' permission to attend classes, due to complaints from
members of the Associated Women Students' (AWS) executive board.

The board held a meeting, Tuesday evening, to discuss the issue. The AWS report recommended existing
women's hours remain, classes for men and women offered.

If approved, the report will be sent to Vice-President for Students Affairs

Apollo report criticizes lax safety rules

By CATHERINE, Flaherty

In a report released here on the 3rd, the Atomic Energy Commission,
the American nuclear industry, and contractors for NASA, said
there were many deficiencies in the design and
operating procedures before
the accident.

The 100-foot rocket exploded as it was
being refueled, killing the astronauts.

James C. Byrnes, who heads the AEC, said
that the report was issued in order to
build confidence in the safety of nuclear
power plants.

The report was based on an investigation
by the AEC into the causes of the
accident.

The board is expected to approve Tuesday
a report on the safety of nuclear power plants.

Detroit, Michigan

Browne asked point

Browne asks to vote on the committee meeting

Negro files bias charge against city landlady

By DOROTHY C. SUTHERLAND
State News Staff Writer

A Negro student called the East Lansing
housing office because his landlord would not rent him a room.

The landlady accused of discrimination
by the student has already been contacted.

The landlady said she would try to rent the
student a room as soon as possible.

Negro students clash with police in Nashville riot

By BEVERLEY HITCHEN

State News Executive Reporter

Students were clashing with police officers
in Tennessee.

The riot started when Negro students tried
to register to vote.

The police fired tear gas and rubber bullets
at the students.

The riot continued for several hours.
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The race for the two senior member-at-large seats on the ASMSU Student Board represents a selection of three well-qualified candidates. Two of these candidates are V.C. Blanton and Greg Hopkins, outstanding students who are interested in student government and in the off-Campus Council (OCC). Hopkins currently is a member of the board as president of OCC.

Blanton is well-known and well-expected on campus, for his work in promoting student rights through United Student Organizations and his campaign for student freedoms and academic rights. He is interested in student government as a way of promoting responsibility and in attaining rights. And he feels that he can make the student more aware of what is happening to him.

Kahn was found unique qualities. Kahn was to be found in Penny College lecture given Monday afternoon. After her previous commitment. As a student important enough to stand up for himself, Kahn presented her platform, followed by a series of questions from the audience. Kahn believed he would be able to stand up for himself, but to come before her peer group of his position, "can make the student more aware of what is happening to him."

Kahn was to be found in Penny College lecture given Monday afternoon. After her previous commitment. As a student important enough to stand up for himself, Kahn presented her platform, followed by a series of questions from the audience. Kahn believed he would be able to stand up for himself, but to come before her peer group of his position, "can make the student more aware of what is happening to him."

The third candidate, Rees Mast, is currently involved with student government, as president of Emmons. He has neither the great familiarity with campus issues nor the promise to turn thoughts into actions that his competitors show. The issue involved in this race, an Blanton phrased it, is, "who is going to come through?" We feel that Greg Hopkins and V.C. Blanton are two involved, intelligent, and informed candidates who deserve to be observed. They will, indeed, "come through."

To the Editor:

 OPPORTUNITY is an important concern. Student participation in the student government process is as essential as student participation in the student government process. Student participation in the student government process is as essential as student participation in the student government process. Student participation in the student government process is as essential as student participation in the student government process. Student participation in the student government process is as essential as student participation in the student government process.

Brad, you are beautiful,

Our readers' minds

NSA referendum deserves student OK

The Apil 13 ASMSU election ballot contains a referendum on the student membership in NSA. The referendum presents a selection of three well-qualified candidates. It is the most important issue before the Board of Directors that I have ever had the chance to work on.
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Humphrey meets antipathy in Belgium

Humphrey has met substantial opposition in the Buddhist areas of Southeast Asia, which have traditionally supported the United States. In recent visits to Vietnam and Cambodia, he was greeted with protests and heckling, which have made it difficult for him to express his views on the war. The opposition has been fueled by rumors that Humphrey is planning to visit North Vietnam, which is not the case. The anti-war sentiment is strong in the region, and Humphrey's visit has been met with anger and frustration.

Long, hot spring

The season of long, hot springs is starting in the region. The hot springs are a popular destination for tourists and locals alike, and the warm weather attracts people to the area. The hot springs are located in the mountains, and the area is known for its stunning natural beauty.

20 Discounted Coupons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coupon Code</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Discount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KODAK 125</td>
<td>Kodak Color Film</td>
<td>50% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRONZITE</td>
<td>Bronzite Sunglasses</td>
<td>44% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLIE</td>
<td>Charlie Deodorant</td>
<td>48% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMPIDOU</td>
<td>Pompidou Haut K Phody</td>
<td>20% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICKERS</td>
<td>Vickers Headstones</td>
<td>50% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSOR</td>
<td>ENSOR Wallpapers</td>
<td>25% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIBBONS</td>
<td>Ribbons Coffee Makers</td>
<td>10% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURSTLY</td>
<td>Burstly Bottled Water</td>
<td>15% off</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four grads win alumni grants

M.U. will award four alumni grants to students this year. The grants are valued at $10,000 each and are available to M.U. alumni who have earned a degree from the university. The grants are intended to support students who are pursuing graduate degrees in any field.

National News

The president of Ohio State University, Dr. Robert M. Smith, has announced that the university will offer a new program in environmental science. The program will be offered to undergraduate students and will focus on issues related to sustainability and environmental protection. The program is expected to attract a large number of students who are interested in this field.

Local News

The city council of East Lansing has approved a new development plan for a area near the campus of Michigan State University. The plan includes the construction of new buildings and the expansion of existing ones. The council members voted 8-0 in favor of the plan, which is expected to create new jobs and contribute to the local economy.

International News

The German government has announced plans to increase its military spending by 50%. The increase is intended to bolster the country's defense capabilities and to respond to rising tensions in the region. The government has also announced plans to increase its spending on research and development, as well as to support international initiatives.

Why should you invest in life insurance?

In the world of insurance, life insurance is one of the most important decisions you can make. Life insurance is a financial safety net that can provide for your family and loved ones in the event of your death. It can also provide peace of mind, knowing that your loved ones will be taken care of if something happens to you.

Bator Opticians

Bator Opticians is a leading eyewear retailer in the region. The company offers a wide range of eyeglasses and contact lenses, as well as sunglasses and other accessories. Bator Opticians is known for its friendly and knowledgeable staff, as well as its commitment to customer service.
Spring football practice must rebuild defense

By JOE WATTS
State News Sports Writer
It has been almost magical football training camp defense in a bigger year than most.

One of the big initial gains made by the Spartans in the 1967 defense has been the addition of four former Michigan State University football players on the coaching staff. One of the new assistants is John Daugherty, who has been hired as the new defensive coordinator.

Daugherty, who was a former Spartan star, is expected to bring a new and fresh approach to the defense.

The new defense will be an important part of the team's success this year. The Spartans have high hopes for the upcoming season.

Monday Evening Special
Italian Spaghetti
All you can eat
$1.49

Including a tossed salad, rolls and butter, Monday nights 1 p.m. till 10

Enjoy the nation's
Finest at
HOLIDAY INN
east GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

WILD NEW SOUND!

Why don't you ever hear nostalgic stories about "the good old days" before Tampax tampons?

Just think what women had to go through before tampons were introduced. If you don't believe us, just ask your grandmother or your mother about their personal experiences.

Tampax tampons have been around for over a century, and have revolutionized women's personal hygiene. They were first introduced in the late 1800s, and have since become an essential part of women's lives.

The introduction of tampons was a significant milestone in women's health history. They have made periods more comfortable and manageable for millions of women worldwide.

So why don't you ever hear about these "good old days" before tampons? It's probably because tampons have become such a normal part of women's lives that we take them for granted.

And the best part is, you can still find tampons in just about any drug store or supermarket today. So the next time you're feeling nostalgic, just reach for a tampon and remember how far we've come!
Batsmen only split, but find two starters

By GAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer
MUNCIE, Ind. — MSU's third baseman lost a game but found two starters Wednesday night in a doubleheader split with Ball State.

Dr. James Darlington pitched the first game, a 9-4 victory, and Mel Behney pitched the second game, a 3-1 conquest.

Darlington allowed four hits, walked five in his five innings and fanned two. He was relieved in the top of the sixth inning by Dick Kenney, who pitched the final four innings and allowed only two hits.

Behney allowed two hits and no walks in his five innings.

Darlington's only blemish was a two-out single to start the third by Ken Young, a former Ball State star. But Darlington, a tall right-hander, walked the next two batters and got out of the jam.

Behney allowed two hits, including a deep liner to right by Steve Rymal, but shut Ball State down after that.

The Spartans were in control of the opener from the start. Darlington allowed only two hits, both singles in the third, and two walks, both on balls, before the Cardinals scored two in the inning.

Kenney walked Mike Moritz to open the sixth and then allowed a single to John Bray, a two-run homer to Mike Lohmann and a fielding error by shortstop Gayle Franks to score another two runs.

In the second game, the pitcher's duel lasted five innings. Behney allowed only two hits, one double, and no walks and fanned two.

Ball State's only base runner was Jim Dargurz, who singled in the fourth and reached to third on an infield error by catcher Jim Cumby. Dargurz then scored on a sacrifice bunt by Mark Rymal.

Spartan right-hander Bob Peterson, who pitched the opening game, also worked seven innings in the second game. He allowed four runs on five hits, including a two-out double by Steve Rymal in the first, a two-out double by Mike Reilly in the fifth and a two-out single by Steve Pack in the seventh.

Spartan left-hander Steve Sandstrom pitched the first three innings of the second game, allowing two hits. Behney then came in for three innings of scoreless relief.

Behney's only blemish was a two-out single by Milt Pleas to start the fourth. Behney got back-to-back groundouts to end the inning.

The Spartans scored home runs in the fifth and seventh innings, both on wild pitches. Behney allowed only two singles after that.

With the win in the opener, the Spartans took the doubleheader.

Washington Arrested

Stu Rattings, former MSU basketball star and father of new sports information director Mike Rattings, East Lansing Journal writer, was arrested in charge of drunken driving a few moments before noon today in the Police of 205 N. Harrison.

The arrest was made after police broke up a high school alumni basketball game held in the gymnasium of the old building at 1337 S. Grand River Avenue.

Both Rattings and his wife Barbara were released after posting $300 bail.
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Cyclotron lab to get addition this summer

Proffessor says ads hurt TV

Prof to study education
Parents lack power in raising children

Parents will have the responsibility of raising their children, but to a greater extent they lack the power or opportunity in doing so, said Howard C. Bronfenbrenner, professor of psychology of children, who delivered the last of this year's Provost Lectures. "The home, said Bronfenbrenner, "is a social unit, a community, or the 'Cardinal Family Society,' or 'The Card for Society,' depending on what you mean by the term. Children in the U.S. are brought up by their parents and in this society, they are brought up by the whole community, said Bronfenbrenner.

Now the community has come into a place in our lives, and now the laws. Parents have responsibility of bringing their children to the streets and other communities and the more groups of the children into law in the law against the children more a responsibility of the community, he said. Parents are responsible for bringing the children, but the children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.

There is a trend in the United States to place the children in the community, and this can be done by the society. The society must take responsibility for the children, he said. The society must take the responsibility for the children, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.

Frequent housing of guests during the academic year is "a distinct privilege which can be excepted by association with their less sustainability," said Bronfenbrenner. "The society must take responsibility for the children, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.

The new policy has been accepted by MHA and is being revised, House said. "The new policy doesn't differ from the old policy, but it is revised in order to provide more explicit information and to speed up the procedures for approval of contracts," House said.

The new policy also provides for a coordinator to assist in the process of housing conference delegates, instead of the War Conferees Council (WIC) was unable to agree upon the wording of the new policy. This is mostly in the problem of general security, and it can be changed in the future, to provide more explicit information and to speed up the procedures for approval of contracts, House said. The new policy is more explicit than the old policy, and it is more explicit than the old policy, he said.

Parents have responsibilities of bringing their children to the streets and other communities and the more groups of the children into law in the law against the children more a responsibility of the community, he said. Parents are responsible for bringing the children, but the children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.

The new policy and the old, in addition to this, "is the problem of the disadvantaged," said Bronfenbrenner. "The problem is how people are dealt with in the society," he said. "The society will provide the requirements for the problems of the underprivileged, and a bridge will be opened between the children on the one hand, and adults and adult values on the other hand, by the process of housing conference delegates," he said. Frequent housing of guests during the academic year is "a distinct privilege which can be excepted by association with their less sustainability," said Bronfenbrenner. "The society must take responsibility for the children, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.

The new policy has been accepted by MHA and is being revised, House said. "The new policy doesn't differ from the old policy, but it is revised in order to provide more explicit information and to speed up the procedures for approval of contracts," House said. The new policy also provides for a coordinator to assist in the process of housing conference delegates, instead of the War Conferees Council (WIC) was unable to agree upon the wording of the new policy. This is mostly in the problem of general security, and it can be changed in the future, to provide more explicit information and to speed up the procedures for approval of contracts, House said. The new policy is more explicit than the old policy, and it is more explicit than the old policy, he said.

Parents have responsibilities of bringing their children to the streets and other communities and the more groups of the children into law in the law against the children more a responsibility of the community, he said. Parents are responsible for bringing the children, but the children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said. The children are more of a responsibility of the society than of the individual, he said.
MSU debaters take 2nd in nat'l

The MSU debate team won second place in the National Debate Tournament at Northwestern University on March 16th. The team, which had previously placed second in the Midwest regionals, advanced to the national tournament as the second-seeded team.

The MSU debate team won their quarterfinals by a 4-1 score over the University of California-Davis. In the semifinals, they faced the University of Notre Dame and lost by a 4-2 score.

The team members are: Kenneth Newton, Trenton, N.J., representing MSU in the debate; and juicy (first name not provided), representing MSU on a committee.

Oriental dance artist to perform

Marilyn Velez of Panama will perform at an oriental dance concert to be held at the University of Michigan's Recreation Center on March 17th.

The concert will feature traditional and contemporary dance styles from the Orient.

Adon calmer after upset

Adon, a work of fiction, is currently being written. The author, Adon, is a renowned writer and has previously published several novels. The work is expected to be published later this year.

Reno Opera to present

The Reno Opera will present a performance of Verdi's "La Traviata" at the Tahoe Civic Theatre on March 18th.

The opera will be directed by the newly appointed conductor, David T. Clark, and will feature a cast of renowned opera stars.

Yale prof to discuss Hamlet

Prof. John A. Hamilton will present a lecture on Shakespeare's "Hamlet" at the Yale University Art Gallery on March 19th.

The lecture will be part of the "Shakespeare in the Modern World" series, which is sponsored by the Yale University Department of English.

Ag finance clinic set

The University of Michigan Ag Finance Clinic will hold a workshop on March 20th to discuss financial planning for agricultural businesses.

The workshop will feature a panel of experts discussing various aspects of agricultural finance, including risk management and investment strategies.
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Candidate gives programs platform

Friday’s Times News fed the answer to the question of whether candidates for the Spring ASMSU election are interested in academic affairs.

Dr. John Kline, President of the University, told the Times News that he was interested in the academic affairs of the University. He said he believed the University’s policy should be that all candidates should be interested in academic affairs.

Mary Ann Plante, newly-elected president of the Student Senate, said she was interested in the academic affairs of the University. She said she believed the University’s policy should be that all candidates should be interested in academic affairs.

Council to elect mayor

East Lansing’s City Council will be elected on November 7th. This year’s candidates are Paul Mathis and John Young.

Mathis is a former city councilman who has served since 1965. He is running on a platform of promoting economic development and improving city services. Mathis is also a member of the downtown business association and the local Chamber of Commerce.

Young is a local businessman who has served on the city council for the past two years. He is running on a platform of improving city services and promoting fiscal responsibility. Young is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

The candidates

W.C. Blanton

Blanton is a member of the ASMSU executive board and the student president. He is running on a platform of increasing student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Blanton is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

GREG HOPKINS

Hopkins is a student at Michigan State University. He is running on a platform of increasing student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Hopkins is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Plante, Kalb vie for sr. head

Plante is a former member of the Student Senate and is running on a platform of promoting student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Plante is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Kalb is a former member of the Student Senate and is running on a platform of promoting student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Kalb is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Carny the year’s major event

The Carny this year will be the largest in the history of the University. The Carny is a student-run event that is held every year to raise money for the Student Services Fund. The organizers are hoping to raise $50,000 this year.

The Carny will feature a variety of events, including a carnival, a concert, and a fireworks display. The carnival will feature rides, games, and food. The concert will feature a popular band, and the fireworks display will be the highlight of the event.

The Carny is expected to draw thousands of people, and the organizers are working hard to make it a success. The Carny committee has been meeting for months to plan the event, and they have been working with the police and other officials to ensure that the event will be safe.

Freeport election

There is a free election for the position of Freeport’s mayor. Paul Mathis is running against John Young.

Mathis is a former city councilman who has served since 1965. He is running on a platform of promoting economic development and improving city services. Mathis is also a member of the downtown business association and the local Chamber of Commerce.

Young is a local businessman who has served on the city council for the past two years. He is running on a platform of improving city services and promoting fiscal responsibility. Young is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.
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Freeport election

There is a free election for the position of Freeport’s mayor. Paul Mathis is running against John Young.

Mathis is a former city councilman who has served since 1965. He is running on a platform of promoting economic development and improving city services. Mathis is also a member of the downtown business association and the local Chamber of Commerce.

Young is a local businessman who has served on the city council for the past two years. He is running on a platform of improving city services and promoting fiscal responsibility. Young is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

The candidates

W.C. Blanton

Blanton is a member of the ASMSU executive board and the student president. He is running on a platform of increasing student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Blanton is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

GREG HOPKINS

Hopkins is a student at Michigan State University. He is running on a platform of increasing student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Hopkins is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Plante, Kalb vie for sr. head

Plante is a former member of the Student Senate and is running on a platform of promoting student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Plante is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Kalb is a former member of the Student Senate and is running on a platform of promoting student involvement in university administration and promoting student rights. Kalb is also a member of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Carny the year’s major event

The Carny this year will be the largest in the history of the University. The Carny is a student-run event that is held every year to raise money for the Student Services Fund. The organizers are hoping to raise $50,000 this year.

The Carny will feature a variety of events, including a carnival, a concert, and a fireworks display. The carnival will feature rides, games, and food. The concert will feature a popular band, and the fireworks display will be the highlight of the event.

The Carny is expected to draw thousands of people, and the organizers are working hard to make it a success. The Carny committee has been meeting for months to plan the event, and they have been working with the police and other officials to ensure that the event will be safe.
If you are interested in placing an ad, please contact the State News at 353-8255.

Michigan State News also accepts personal classified advertisements for roommates, room sharing, miscellaneous items, etc. The rate is $25 per column inch per issue. For further information, call 353-8255.

FOR RENT

UNIVERSITY VILLA APARTMENTS - Furnished, 924 E. Michigan Ave. Includes utilities. $220 per month. 332-5762.

SUMMER WORK

THE DETROIT SHOE SHINER is offering summer work on moving vans, packing trucks, and in furniture warehouses. Work will be offered at several moving companies throughout this area. You must be reliable, hard working, and be in good physical condition. Job includes temporary dormitory accommodations and an inexpensive summer meal plan. Contact your placement bureau for more information.

AVOID! Standing in long lines to rent an apartment this fall.

EYDEAL VILLA and BURCHAM WOOD have already begun their location search. EYDEAL VILLA are located in the east Lansing Management Co., 351-7880 or arrange leasing at Apt. #2, 745 Burcham

SUMMER WORK

The Detroit Shoe Shiner is offering summer work on moving vans, packing trucks, and in furniture warehouses. Work will be offered at several moving companies throughout this area. You must be reliable, hardworking, and in good physical condition. Job includes temporary dormitory accommodations and an inexpensive summer meal plan. Contact your placement bureau for more information.

FOR RENT

UNIVERSITY VILLA APARTMENTS - Furnished, 924 E. Michigan Ave. Includes utilities. $220 per month. 332-5762.
Cultures mixed in Surinam, Guayana

Both Guayas and Surinam are marked today by a mixture of peoples, Untouchables of various origins, from the north and south of the country, forming a kaleidoscope of colors, music, language, and culture. This creates a unique environment where different cultures blend together to form a new identity.

WEDNESDAY, April 11, 1967

GOPl split on Vietnam as ’68 presidential issue

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Two veteran Republican lawmakers, former presidential candidate Barry Goldwater and Senator铲正nents companied by Republican leaders, Harry Byrd, Sam Nunn, and Senator Fred Harris, and announced Thursday that they would hold a press conference later this week to announce their decision on whether or not to run for the presidency in 1968.

But Ted Kennedy, the Senate majority leader, said he would not pull out of Vietnam. "I think it’s a matter of principle," Kennedy said.

And I think it’s the President’s responsibility to see that the people are doing what is right for the country."

Voting registration


State News photo by Jerry McAllister

Looking For Unusual Gift Ideas

in Chicago It’s Old Town
in New York It’s Greenwich Village
in Detroit it’s Plum Street
in East Lansing it’s The Lost Mariner

Have you gotten down to earth about your career?

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study, sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, April 12, 13.
Rings and things

A pneumonia caused damage to three rings at a jewelry store Saturday night. An estimated $150 worth of gold and silver jewelry was taken.

Abandon auto laws

The 5,000 vehicles abandoned during the past year in Michigan are now being sold by the state. The state has a record of more than 1,500 such sales, with 400 last year.

PHYSICISTS PUBLISH

Two M.S. students have written an article titled "Magnum's home. . . . ." summarizing work done at the University of Michigan over the past five years.

IF YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

Michigan Blue Cross and Blue Shield can provide complete health care protection!

When sickness or accidents strike—don't settle for limited hospital or doctor care... then why settle for limited health care cost protection?

Employees on the MSU payroll can have Michigan Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the paid-in-full protection!

• Semi-intensive hospital rooms in the MSU area average over $30 a day. Blue Cross covers the full amount of semi-intensive care up to $65.

• Experience in hospital services such as drugs, operating rooms and laboratory services. Even intensive care units are covered without dollar limits.

• Blue Shield participants accept the Blue Shield fee as payment in full for MSU employees with over $7,500 annual income.

• All the surgery, x-rays and lab tests you need, with no out-of-pocket maximums.

• Special: Low Blue Cross and Blue Shield rates are available for MSU employees.

• Your Blue Cross and Blue Shield identification card is accepted without question by hospitals and physicians.

Special "Open Enrollment" period: April 3 to April 24. So when you sign up... sign up for Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Just contact the Staff Benefits Division, University Business Office, Room 204 Administration Building, Tallmadge Hall.

MSU EMPLOYEES*

MICHIGAN BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD

Can provide complete health care protection!